7/18/2019 Kart Results
Stirling Lubricant presents Champion Racing Oil Weekly Karting Series on Thursday July 18th. It was a warm humid night
for some Go Kart Racing. We had 41 Karts on hand between 6 divisions. One of the larger classes are our up and coming
racers in the Just Signs and Designs Novice division. We had 9 karts on hand to compete for that medal. Gueyette led the
field to the green followed by Vargo, Diapolo, Westlake, Just, Bonsky, Paonessa, Hammer and Porter. There was a lap 1
caution on the backstretch involving 3 karts. Lap 7 there was a shakeup with the top 4 karts going around lap traffic and
in the end Amelia Westalke saw herself on top for her second win of the season. Stryker Vargo, Anthony Diapolo, Just,
Brandon Guyette, Rhy Porter, Giovanna Paonessa, Jackson Bonsky, and Ethan Hammer was final rundown.
Jeffery Machine Junior two had 5 karts take the green. Rutherford had problems from the beginiing and on lap 2 breaks
on the front stretch and has to take it to the pits. Paonessa, Bills, Blose and Camillo retake the green in a fierce battle.
Lap 6 Camillo passes blose, Lap 8 Camillo is up to 2nd while Paonessa continues to lead. With 2 to go its Paonessa,
Camillo, Bills, Blose. Paonessa takes the checkers as he lead the whole race. Brayden Bills ends up 2nd with Blose,
Rutherford and Camillo rounding out the top 5.
Fisher Auto Repair Senior Lites division any driver can win on any given night. Chapman and Anstett start on the front
row when the green flag drops followed by James, Wallace, Stone, Scime and Smith. End of lap 1 Smith gets up to fifth
place. Lap 5 Smith pulls off with problems. Lap 11 its fierce competition as Chapman continues to lead with Wallace,
Anstett and Stone close behind. Lap 14 Wallace gets into Chapman and they spin in turn four. Its now a green white
checkerd and a close battle between Anstett and Stone. Jeff Anstett comes out on top, Stone, James, Scime, Chapman,
Wallace and Smith is final finish.
Slack Karts Junior one started six karts. On the start its Jacob Schultz, Just, Fingerlow, Loeschke, Swinson and Fisher. On
lap three Jocelyn Just spins and has to go tail on restart. Lap nine Oliver spins. The 60 of Jacob Schultz leads the whole
race and wins. Swinson, Just, Fisher, Loeshke, and Fingerlow is the final rundown.
Fitzgibbon Contracting Junior three is our biggest division with ten karts starting the feature, Not only is it the biggest
but you can put a blanket over the top 5 karts as it is a fierce battle week in and week out. Bloomingdale and Pendykoski
start on the front row followed by Boyer, Castile, Pollow, Harris, Gordon, Rutherford, Healy and Tompkins. It was three
wide for 3rd on the 1st lap. Tompkins pulls off Lap 2. On lap four the top 3 battiling hard Pollow, Bloomingdale and
Pendykoski. At the checkers its Pollow for his 4th win in a row. Pendykoski, Bloomingdale, Castile, Healy, Boyer, Gordon,
Rutherford, Harris and Tompkins round out top 5.
Finish Line Auto Detail Senior Heavy division is anyones race. Anstett brought the field to the green with Wallace, Wnek
and Foti following. Lap two Wallace goes to the lead. Lap 3 Foti takes over 2nd. At half way its Wallace, Foti, Wnek and
Anstett. At the checkers Wallace gets his first win of the season in the Senior Heavy division. Foti’s first time at the track
this season saw him finish 2nd with Wnek and Anstett rounding out the top 4.
Asa reminder We race Monday July 29th, Thursday Aug 1st, and Saturday August 3rd (aug 4th rain date). These are all
points races along with all our Thursday dates. Thank you to everyone who supports the Go Karts.

